Kick start your writing career!

Inside every person there is at least one great book waiting to be liberated – maybe the next best-selling thriller, a factual book about some subject you're passionate about or a biography of someone you admire. The surest way to liberate these ideas and turn them into reality is to take the advice of a successful writer who is trained to share their skills with you, like internationally acclaimed author and qualified trainer Richard Davis.

This two-day program will equip you with the knowledge and skills you need to get started on your writing career.

Day
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LOCATION/S
Gold Coast - Southport

DURATION
Part time: 2 sessions / 1 day per week

WORKLOAD
LOCATION
DELIVERY
Part time
1 day per week
Gold Coast - Southport
Classroom

Entry requirements
There are no specific entry requirements.

Resources required
- Students are required to bring paper and pencils to class.
- Please show your Confirmation of Enrolment
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Key dates
For key start dates for each location visit the online brochure for this course (under the course details tab).
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What are my financial options?

No matter what your circumstances, TAFE Queensland Gold Coast has a financial option to suit you. If you are unsure of what’s right for you, call us on 07 5581 8300. We're here to help.

FULL FEE | $240

This is the total cost of the course.

Got a question?
Enquire about your full fee study options
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Accurate as at 16 October 2017. For the latest information see:
tafegoldcoast.edu.au/course/11807

RTO 0275
CRICOS 03020E
## Outcome

Participants will exit the course with the basic skills necessary to embark on creative writing as a hobby or career, a personal plan for their creative writing and the motivation to make a start.

## Units

### Disclaimer

Not all electives available at all campuses